Cask Ales

Chiltern Pale Ale - Excellent quaffing ale - light and refreshing with hints of grapes and honey. Brewed in Buckinghamshire by gentlemen of the Chiltern Brewery

Rebellion Trick Shot - Copper & Quaffable very drinkable copper ale tangerine and gooseberry notes to this very quaffable beer

Brakspear Gravity - Amber in colour with a good fruity, grassy hop, malt nose. The initial taste of malt and well hopped bitterness dissolves into a bitter-sweet and fruity finish

Rebellion IPA - A copper coloured, easy drinking beer, with considerable depth and complexity

Rebellion Roasted Nuts - A deep ruby, complex and flavoursome beer, distinctive malt & hop character

Kegged Ales, Lagers, Wheat Beers and Speciality Beers

Cotswold Premium Lager - Craft made & natural - best of all its unpasteurised. Lager brewing practices are inspired by the German purity law of 1516, which means that our beers are preservative free and cold stored for at least 4 weeks

Rebellion Lager - An authentic lager brewed using the finest specialist malt and yeast, crisp and refreshing

Windsor & Eton Republika Lager - Authentic taste of Czech beer, brewed by our friends at Windsor and Eton Brewery Royal Warrant Brewery

Becks Vier - Made to German purity laws, lighter to drink than classic Becks. Made in Germany

Leffe - Abbey Ale that develops a depth from longer maturity. Smooth and malty.

Young’s London Stout - Traditionally crafted, oatmeal stout with a contemporary London feel. Rich, dark brew is synonymous with the history of London itself and quite different from the standard stout.

White Riot - With New World hops and Old World orange zest, it's a tasty cross of USA IPA and German wheat beer - smooth throat easy drinking beer on its own

Cotswold 3.8 PILS - Pilsner re-imagined, is a light-bodied lager with real character. With flavours of grapefruit and pine, and a bittersweet finish

Shipyard American Pale Ale - An easy drinking American style pale ale bursting with fruity citrus hop aroma and flavour. Dry hopped with a quartet of four American hop varieties - Chinook, Cascade, Columbus and Centennial

Our Cider - Artisan Ciders

Kingstone Press - refreshingly fruity, medium dry cider with a smooth, crisp finish. It's crafted with a blend of the finest Dabinett and Michelin bittersweet apples

Kingstone Press Wild Berry - Refreshingly fruity wild berry flavoured cider with a smooth crisp finish. Crafted by blending a medium dry cider recipe together with a carefully selected cocktail of wild berry fruit flavours

Interesting Bottles

Marston’s Owd Rodger Strong Country Ale - an "own Brew" served here for over 100 years - wish it was still on tap.

Duvel - A blonde ale with a frothy white head, heavily hopped yet fruity. Duvel is the most popular beer sold in Belgium

Warsteiner non alcoholic lager

Old Speckled Hen Low alcohol

Old Speckled Hen Gluten Free